PUMP IT UP
BEFORE

8 weeks after starting her diet that it took
Allshouse to join the gym
35 pound dumbbells Allshouse now lifts,
up from her original five pound weights
2.5 years it took her to lose 120 pounds
and win a bodybuilding competition
1 day a week Allshouse takes off from
her regular routine

With a family history of heart disease and diabetes,
W
M
Maria
Allshouse, of Verona, Pa, knew that at 41 years
o she was reaching the danger zone. “I couldn’t
old
e
even
walk up a pair of steps. My knees were hurting,
I was out of breath, and I was constantly tired. I just
felt
f really horrible about myself,” she says. But over
a two-and-a-half year period, Allshouse has shed her
old self — literally. She’s lost 120 pounds and has
a new goal in life — to compete as a professional
bodybuilder in 2012. “I just started walking
gradually two or three times a week to get myself
going. And then, I just started watching what I was
eating. I started making small changes, like cutting
back on th
the fried stuff and getting more fruits and vegetables
in. Those were the baby steps I took initially,” Allshouse says.
In the first several months, Allshouse lost a few pounds, but
it was when she got up the courage to go back to the gym, and
compete in an Olympic Triathlon, that her life and body radically
changed. “I started to incorporate weight training three times a
week, including bicep curls, tricep extensions, lunges with no
weights, body weight squats, and chest presses. I started to lose
inches. It started to shape my body better, and it helped with my
overall body strength,” she says of training at Champion Fitness.
Then, a year ago, Allshouse decided it was time to lose the rest of
her excess weight while working toward a competitive goal. She set
out to compete in the OCB Iron City Classic Bodybuilding, Figure,
and Fitness competition. “The thing about doing a competition is that
it’s grueling. Only a small percent of people that set out to do it can
accomplish it.” Allshouse started an “in season” diet to prepare for
the competition. “Learning the eating was very regimented. The diet
was the hardest part for me, but if there’s any word of advice that I can
give to anybody, it would be that the more you stick to it exactly, the
more you will see results.”
Allshouse’s diet consisted of five to six meals
a day,
d typically every two and a half to three hours.
“Breakfast
would consist of a cup of oatmeal, four to
“B
five
v egg whites, and vegetables. A mid-morning snack
would
more than likely be a protein shake. Lunch
w
would
be chicken or fish, a vegetable, and sweet
w
potatoes
or brown rice,” she says. Another protein
p
shake
in the afternoon and a dinner similar to lunch
s
rounded
out the majority of Allshouse’s meals. Her
r
dedication
to the new diet and weight training
d
ultimately paid off. On the weekend of the OCB
Competition (May 21), Allshouse took home the top
prize in the women’s bodybuilding category. “It only
takes one step to start, and then it becomes addicting
because you start to feel so good about yourself.
I just approached it as a journey and not a quick
fix. It’s a lifestyle change physically, mentally, and
spiritually, and that’s how you have to approach it.”
th the weight loss shows on television are great for
She believes that
inspiration, but it’s not necessarily reality. “I’m juggling a full-time
career as a Marketing Operations Manager for GNC and I’m a fulltime mom. I wasn’t just focusing on working out six to seven hours
a day — so to accomplish what I have, that says a lot. Consistency
over time will yield results. It’s a lifestyle change.”
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